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IMPACT ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP ON THE 
ACHIEVEMENT OF URBAN ECO-SYSTEM HEALTH 

PROJECT WARDS NO. 19 & 20 OF KMC. 
 

1. Introduction: 

 

Impact Assessment workshop on the achievement of urban 

ecosystem health project phase - II wards 19 and 20 of 

Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC) was organized from 26-27 

December 2004 by National Zoonoses and Food Hygiene 

Research Centre (NZFHRC) Chagal Kathmandu, Nepal. This 

workshop was based on participatory impact assessment 

approach. The concept of Participatory Impact Assessment is not 

new. Participatory Impact assessment draws from 20 years of 

participatory research traditions, including Participatory Action 

Research (PAR), Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) 

including Participatory Urban Appraisal (PUA) and farming 

system research (FSR) or Farming Participatory Research 

(FPR). Some of these initial efforts to experiment with 

participatory approaches were supported by NGOs/ INGOs. 

 

By the 1980s, concepts of participatory assessment had already 

entered the policy-making domain of larger donor agencies and 

development organizations. Outside the field of development, 

Participatory Assessment can also trace its beginnings in private 

sector where there has been growing appreciation for individual 

and organizational learning. 

 

While interest in constructing Participatory Assessment 

processes is growing, it must be noted that thee are still many 

local forms of participatory assessment that go unrecognized, as 

they are often regarded as commonplace practice and part of 

daily activity. Community and CBOs have long been monitoring 

and evaluating their work, developing their own procedures for 

recording and analyzing information and using that information 

for making decisions.  

 

Interest in participatory assessment is also partly a reflection of 

the international development community’s dissatisfaction with 

conventional approaches to M&E, particularly in the last decade. 

Arguments against the commonly practiced ‘top-down’ 

approaches. While there are many variations of conventional 

M&E, it has been characterized as oriented solely to the needs of 

the funding agencies and policy makers. Many argues that 

conventional approaches attempt to produce information that is 

‘objective’, ‘value-free’ and ‘quantifiable’; hence, outsiders are 

usually contracted to carry out the evaluation for the sake of 

maintaining ‘objectivity’.  

 

Stakeholders directly involved in, or affected by the very 

development activities meant to benefit them have little or no 

input in the evaluation- either in determining questioned asked 

or types of information obtained, or in defining measures of 

‘success’. 

 

In response to these problems and criticism of conventional 

M&E, news of monitoring and evaluating development 

interventions have evolved. These innovative approaches aim to 

make M&E more participatory and effective by including a 

wider range of stakeholders at every stage of the process. 

 

Furthermore, participatory assessment can serve as a tool for 

self-assessment. It strives to be an internal learning process that 

enables people to reflect on experience, examine present realities, 

revisit objectives, and define future strategies by recognizing 

different needs of stakeholders and negotiating their diverse 

claims and interests. The Participatory Assessment process is also 

flexible and adaptive to local context and constantly changing 

circumstances and concerns of stakeholders. By encouraging 

stakeholder participation beyond data gathering, Participatory 

monitoring and evaluation is self-reliance in decision-making and 

problem solving.   

 

2. Objectives: 

 

The overall objective of the workshop was to find the positive 

impacts, weaknesses and the recommendations for the future of 

the program launched in the past the specific objectives the 

workshop were as follows: 

 

1. To appraise the impact of Policy influence at the 

Community, Regional or National level. 

2. To find out the different activities launched by this project 

related to development.  

3. To find out the program launched related to research and 

capacity building by the project in the past. 
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4. To find the benefited target group launched different 

activities by the project.  

5. To find the new innovation and the impact in commercial 

sector.  

6. To find Impacts on individual researcher and outsider 

researcher due to different activities launched by the 

project. 

 

3. Methodology:  

 

Altogether, there were 22 participants from different 

stakeholders representing ward No. 19 & 20 of KMC. They were 

directly involved in the different activities of the project launched 

by NZFHRC. The workshop methodology was based on 

Participatory learning method in the context of urban 

development. The participants were fully encouraged and 

stimulated to express their inherent ideas, views and share their 

experience and to come up with new ideas and visions. The 

participants took part in the discussion freely, frankly and 

openly. The following methodologies were used during the 

training: 

 

• Group work and discussion. 

• Brainstorming. 

• Experience sharing. 

• Presentation of the group work. 

 

4. Results: 

 

The following results have been pointed out at the end of two 

days workshop by the participants of the workshop on the six 

different main topics. 

 

4.1 POLICYWISE INFLUENCE AT DIFFERENT LEVEL 

 

4.1.1 Policy influence at the Community, Regional or National 

level. These impacts have been seen on the following main 

topics with regarded to: 

 

• Drinking water. 

• Garbage Disposal and Management. 

• Health. 

• Food. 

• Street Vendor. 

• Squatters. 

• Humane Slaughtering. 

• City Planning. 

 

4.1.2 Policy Wise Influence On Different Activities Are: 

 

• There is an improvement in throwing garbage in Bishnumati 

due to policy of KMC. 

• There is a policy for dumping the garbage in proper way in 

Kathmandu Valley. 

• There is a change notification in existing in food law. 

• An awareness has created to the planners to settle the 

squatters, street vendors, small tea shop and others and their 

constitutions were developed. 

• An awareness has created to the planners to plan the meat 

shop for slaughtering and distribution. 

• Construction of Garden in the bank of Bishnumati River. 

• There is a change in food law and every one has provided 

training on it. 

• Construction of Constitution of Sweeper Association to 

make them self sustained so that it change the attitude of 

general people that this is not only the profession of 

Sweepers. 

• An act has constructed to implement different law 

regarding food, meat, garbage and others and which is 

going to be implement very soon. 

• Squatters have identified and are recommended to 

provide the essential documents. 

• The Patan Court has ordered to implement the Meat act 

massively. 

• Meat marketing and Slaughter house has build at Kalanki 

in Kathmandu. 

• There is an attitude formation in within KMC to work in 

a Collaborative way. 

• The constitution for different stakeholder such as Street 

vendor, Squatter and sweeper association has formed to 

register under local government. 

 

4.1.3 Weaknesses:  

 

The following weaknesses were found on the policywise 

Influence: 

 

• Polluted water has been distributed by the corporation. 

• Implementation strategy for meat test is weak and not 

enforced yet. 

• Although slaughterhouse has built, but still slaughtering 

practices are seen here and there. 

• The implementation part in imposing food law is weak. 

• Although there is a constitution for different stakeholders 

such as street vendors and others has not been register yet. 

• Lack of monitoring in selling quality meat. 

• Although garbage is being collected but there should be a 

concrete policy for disposal. 

• There is lack of implementing the rule and regulation for 

conservation of Bishnumati river. 

• All the people are not fully aware about the program. 

• The lower caste is not fully involved in the program. 

• There is lacking in implementing the rule and regulations 

related to Street vendor, Sweeper Association and hotel 

management. 

 

4.1.4  Recommendation: 

 

The following recommendations were proposed for future 

activities on policy wise influence: 

 

All the concern authorities should be serious and have to 

implement all the rule and regulation made by KMC or 

Government to fulfill the gap and weaknesses. 

 

• There is an Act related to food law, but there is lacking of 

implementation and also there should be massive awareness 

program for this. 

• All the Acts should be implemented instantly. 

• There is an encouragement for small meat seller to construct 

small slaughterhouses. 

• There should be a good coordination and cooperation among 

district health offices. 

• There is a system for utilizing the resources of KMC and 

other for environment conservation. 

• The Food Act should be implemented effectively. 

• There is a need of pressure group to settle squatters. 

• There is also need to form a pressure group to manage the 

street vendors. 

(To be continued in next issue) 
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zx/L jftfj/0fLo :jf:Yo kl/of]hgf nfO{ cem k|efjsf/L 
agfpg lgDg ;Nnfx / ;'emfjx? uf]li7af6 kf/Lt ePsf 
lyP .  
• s'rLsf/x?n] clxn] h:tf] d2t kfO/x]sf] 5 To:t} kl5 

;Dd klg kfO/xf]; .  
• h'gf]lz;sf] sfo{qmdnfO{ cem k|efjsf/L ?kdf cufl8 

a9fpg s'g} klg j8fsf] Psdfq Sna jf ;+3 ;+:yfnfO{ 
kf6{g/ agfP/ sfo{qmd u/]sf] v08df cem /fd|f] x'g]5 .  

• sfo{qmdsf] cnfjf cjnf]sg e|d0fsf] Joj:yf x'g' kg]{ / 
/fd|f] sfd ug]{nfO{ k'/:s[t ug'{kg]{ .  

• oxfFaf6 h] hlt klg sfo{qmdx? ;+rfng ul/Psf 5g\ 
To;nfO{ (Follow-up) ub}{ hfg'kg]{ x'G5 . 

• j8f !( / @) df /x]sf clzlIft cyjf hgr]tgf gePsf 
JolQmx?nfO{ tflnd lbg'kg]{ .  

• oxfF ;+:yfdf tflnd lnPsf s'/fx?nfO{ s;/L Jofjxfl/s 
?kdf nfu" ug{ ;lsG5 To;af/] klg tflnd lbP /fd|f] 
x'GYof].  

• Snadf ePsf JolQmx?nfO{ ;Lkd"ns sfo{sf] af/]df tflnd 
ePdf a9L k|efjsf/L x'g] lyof] .  

• h'gf]lz; a'n]l6g g]kfnL efiffdf x'g'kg]{ .  
• :jf:Yo lSnlgsnfO{ a9LeGbf a9L kl/rfng ug'{kg]{ / To; 

:jf:Yo lSnlgsdf Ps hgf bIf 8fS6/sf] Joj:yf 
ul/lbPdf cem /fd|f] x'g] lyof] .  

• kfgL hfFr ;DaGwL sfo{ 3/3/df uP/ ;+sng u/L hfFr 
ug'{ kg]{ .  

• :jf:Yo lzlj/ rf8f]eGbf rfF8f] x'g'kg]{ .  
• h'gf]lz;df k|:t't ePsf] ;/f]sf/jfnfsf sfo{qmdx? slxn] 

s;/L ug]{ xf] To;sf] sld6LnfO{ g} 8fs]/ 5nkmn ug]{, 
lgb]{zg lbg] / tflnd lbg] .  

• h'gf]lz; åf/f cg';Gwfg u/L tof/ ePsf] l/kf]{6 cflb 
:yfgLo kqklqsfdf n]v ;lxt k|sflzt ug'{kg]{ .  

• z}lIfs e|d0f sf] cfof]hgf ug'{kb{5 .  
• ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] sld6Ldf klg j8fut ;+of]hs tf]s]/ cfˆgf] 

j8fut sfo{qmd agfpg] . ;fy} pSt sfo{qmdnfO{ ;kmn 
kfg{df a]nf a]nfdf a}7s a:g] .  

• h'gf]lz;n] lSnlgs, Sna cflb ;+:yfnfO{ lbPsf] ;fdfgx? 
;D'fbfosf] nflu k|of]u ul//x]sf] 5 ls 5}g eg]/ cg'udg 
ug'{ kg]{ .  

• o; ;+:yfn] k|bfg u/]sf] tflnd / k|df0fkqn] ltgsf] j[lQ 
ljsf;df d4t xf];\ . 

• o; ;+:yfaf6 jif{lbgdf ePsf sfo{x? Dfgg u/L x]bf{ lgs} 
pknlAwd"ns  b]lvof] . 

• xfn ;+zf]wg e} cfPsf] lgodsf] sfof{Gjogdf ljz]if kxn 
ug]{ .  

• ;?jf /f]uaf/] lSnlgs;Fu ;dGjo u/]/ Ps lbg] uf]i7Lx? 
cfof]hgf ug]{ . 

• r]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ sfo{qmd ug{ ;/f]sf/jfnfx?nfO{ 
clek|]l/t ug]{ . 

• ;do ;dodf /]lah ;'O{ nufO{ e':ofxf s's'/ lgoGq0f ug{' 
kg]{ .  

• lji0f'dtL vf]nfsf lsgf/df /x]sf] sjf8Lx?nfO{ kmf]x/ gug{ 
bafj lbg' kg]{  / lji0f'dtL vf]nf -/fd3f6_ lsgf/df kfs{ 
lgdf{0f ug'{ kg]{  .  

• ;do–;dodf ;/;kmfO{ s'rLsf/x?sf] :jf:Yo kl/If0f ug'{ 
kg]{ .  

• au}rfdf ePsf] kmf]x/d}nfsf] ;dfwfg ug]{ tyf :ofxf/;+ef/ 
ul/g' kg]{ . 

• vf]nfdf ePsf] tyf Toxf ˆoflnPsf] dn tyf 9nsf] 
lgsf;f x'g' kg]{ .  

• vfg] kfgLsf] ;d:of ePsf] 5, To;sf] ;dfwfg x'g' kg]{ .  
• ;'s'Daf;Lx?nfO{ cem yk lgMz'Ns :jf:Yo pkrf/ ug{' kg{] 

tyf cf}ifwL ljt/0f ul/g' kg]{ . lgMz'Ns :jf:Yo pkrf/df 
d'6'sf] /f]uLnfO{ lgMz'Ns la/fdL hfFr, bdsf lj/fdLx?nfO{ 
klg lgMz'Ns hfFr tyf cf}ifwL ljt/0f ug'{ kg]{ .  

• h'gf]l;;n] xfd|f] @) j8f lSnlgsnfO{ l56f] ;+rfng ug{ 
;xof]u ug'{k¥of] . 

• h'gf]l;;n] !( / @) j8fdf w]/}  ;xof]u ul//x]sf] g} 5 / 
cem a9L tflndx? lbP/ ;xof]u ug'{ k¥of] .  

• Stakeholders Implementing Co-ordination Committee nfO{ 
;lqmo agfpg' kg]{ .  

• lji0f'dtL arfpsf nflu Advocacy Movement rnfOg' kg]{ .  
• k|sfzg tyf a'n]l6gx? Gf]kfnL efiffdf k|sflzt ul/ ;a} 

;/f]sf/jfnf ;+3, ;+:yfx?nfO{ klg ljt/0f ul/lbg' eP /fd|f] 
x'g] lyof] / a'n]l6gx? 6f]n 6f]ndf ljt/0f eP efjL 
sfo{qmd / pknlAwx? ;j{;fwf/0f ;dIf k'Ug] lyof] .  

• gfafns tyf c;xfo, 6'x'/f, afnaflnsfx? / lk5l8Psf 
jf >Ldfgaf6 5f8L cnkq k/]sf a];x/fx?nfO{ ;+/If0f ug]{ 
tyf lzIff bLIff, :jf:Yo cflb ;DaGwL sfo{qmdsf] Joj:yf 
nfu" ug'{ kg]{ .  

• xf]6n ;d"xnfO{ xf]6n tflndsf] Joj:yf ug'{kg]{ ;fy} xf]6n 
;d'xsf] ;+u7gnfO{ ;+ul7t agfP/ ;+u7g btf{ ul/lbg' kg]{.  

• :j:Yfs/ vfBfGg pTkfbg / laqmLljt/0f / pkef]u ug{ 
u/fpg hg r]tgfd"ns sfo{qmd Nofpg'k5{ .  

• o; ;]G6/sf ljleGg ;/f]sf/jfnf ;d"xx? 5g\ . logLx?df 
;8s k]6L, ;'s'Daf;L, s'rLsf/ ;fgf] ;+:yf xf] h'g btf{ 
klg ePsf] 5}g . o;sf] ljsf;sf af6f]x? vf]n]sf] 5 / 
ljsf;qmdnfO{ tkfOsf] d4t rflxG5 .  

• Upgrade training lbg'ePsf] eP xfdL cfef/L x'g] lyof} . 
h:t} (Public health ;DaGwL_ 

• tkfO{x?n] h'g Lab ;DaGwL tflnd lbg'eof] Tof] clt g} 
/fd|f] 5 t/ ;do cjlw 5f]6f] ePsfn] cln ufx|f] h:tf] 
dx;'; eof] .  

• !( j8f lSnlgsdf ejg lgdf{0f ;DkGg e};s]kl5 o; 
;+:yfaf6 s]xL 6]SgLl;og ;d]t lbO{ ;xof]u ug'{kg]{ .  

• NZFHRC af6 x'g] x/]s sfo{df g]kfn df;' Joj;foL 
;ldltn] ;xof]u ug]{ jrga4tf oxfF;dIf u/]sf] hfgsf/L 
u/fpg rfxfG5f}+  
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INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR SCIENCE (IFS) 

GRANT PROJECT ON VALIDATION OF DIAGNOSTIC 
TECHNIQUES FOR PORCINE CYSTICERCOSIS IN 

NEPAL: 
 

Project Period: September 2004 to August 2005.  
 

Objective:  

1. To evaluate and compare four diagnostic methods for 

porcine cysticercosis in Nepal 

 

Methodology: 

 

Study area: The study will be conducted in outer within 35 

wards of Kathmandu city. 

 

Sample size: Seventy pigs between age group 3 months to one 

year. 

 

Sample size determination: With the acceptance of pig 

owners, thirty-five will be pigs identified with lingual porcine 

cysticercosis and the same number of lingual negative pigs 

will be bought from the owners. 

 

Sampling procedure: Pigs will be examined for Cysticercosis 

by lingual visualisation and palpation. The pig will be 

restrained in its lateral recumbence and the head in stabilized 

by the use of a pig snare. The mouth will be opened by the aid 

of a wooden rod twisted across the upper and lower law and 

the tongue will be gently pulled out using a piece of 

gauze/cotton cloth. The surface of the exposed tongue will 

then be inspected for the presence of T. solium cyst, which 

will be documented by digital camera photography. 

 

Blood collection: Blood will be collected from each of the 70 

pigs using vaccutainer syringes and blood collection tubes. 

The sera will be separated and frozen, and tested for antigen 

and antibody. 

 

Pig slaughtering: After lingual inspection and blood 

collection, all pigs will be transported to and slaughtered at a 

slaughterhouse located at different part of Kathmandu 

particularly ring road side. Post mortem, all relevant organs 

including the tongue, neck, diaphragm, neck muscles will be 

thoroughly examined for T. solium cysts and the number of 

cyst in the organs will be counted by visual inspection. The 

cysts will be preserved in 70% ethanol and kept at 5
0
C. 

 

Antigen and antibody testing: 

Cyst fluid and pig sera will be tested for antigen and antibody 

(immunodiagnosis) of porcine cysticercosis.  The test will be 

carried out in collaboration with either Dr. Akira Ito's lab 
Department of Parasitology, Asahikawa Medical College, Japan or  
Dr. Anna Oomen, Neurochemistry Laboratory, Department of 

Neurological Science, Christain Medical Collage, Vellor, 

India. The result of serology testing will be compared to those 

of lingual examination and post mortem examination to assess 

the sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic test. 

 

RABIES CONTROL CAMPAIGN IN BUTWAL AND 

SIDDHARTHNAGAR MUNICIPALITIES OF RUPANDEHI 
DISTRICT LUMBANI ZONE: 

 
This project is being carried out from February to July 2005. Mass 

awareness programme has been completed and dog vaccination will 

be done during the month of April and May 2005. This project was 

supported by Donative Unit for Rabies Vaccine to Nepal (DURVN) 

Tokyo, Japan. 

 

NEWS: 
 

1. Dr. D. D. Joshi and Minu Sharma of this centre will be 

participating in the "1st International Parasitic Disease 

Update Conference, In Jakarta Indonesia. Dr. Joshi will 

present a paper on " Taeniasis and Cysticercosis in 

Nepal" and Minu Sharma will present a poster paper 

on "Socio-Demographic Aspect of Pig Farmers which 

are Proven Positive for Taeniasis/Cysdticercosis". April 

14-19, 2005.  

 

2. K.D.M.A. Research Award for the year 2061 (2005) 
 

Please kindly submit your research work paper on allergy for trust 

award consideration by the end of May 2005 to KDMART office 

Chagal, G.P.O. Box 1885, Kathmandu, Nepal, Phone: 4270667 and 

Fax 4272694. This award was established by Dr. D.D. Joshi in 2049 

B.S. on the memory of his wife, the late Mrs. Kaushilya Devi Joshi. 

The award includes a grant of NRs. 10,001 with certificate. 
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